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Chorus:

Baby are you checking for me

You wanna to step to me

No doubt

Do you got a jones for me

You wanna roll with me

No doubt

Baby are you checking for me

You wanna step to me

No doubt

So if you gotta love for me

Push up to me

No doubt
Verse 1:

Oh, girl you've gotta tell me something (something,
something)

The situation is confronted (don't come to far)

I know right know you think I'm buggin' (rushing your
heart)

But I'm in the mood for love

Simply because ya turn me on

You ain't gotta get physical

Cause I'll still respect ya girl
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We can just slam and kick it though

On another level baby yeah
Chorus:

Baby are you checking for me

You wanna to step to me (you gotta tell me)

No doubt

Do you got a jones for me

You wanna roll with me

No doubt

Girl this can be mutual

If you just let it flow

So if you gotta love for me

Push up to me (or just tell me)

No doubt
Verse 2:

You're actions telling me you want it (want it from me)

But you're playing shy you keep on fronting (I don't
know why)

I never gave you a reason to be afraid of me

So call me if you feel me, call me if you feel me

I'll be waiting

You ain't gotta get physical

Cause I'll still respect ya girl

We can just slam and kick it though

On another level baby yeah
Chorus:

Baby are you checking for me



You wanna to step to me (you gotta tell me)

No doubt

Do you got a jones for me

You wanna roll with me

No doubt

Girl this can be mutual

If you just let it flow

So if you gotta love for me

Push up to me (or just tell me)

No doubt
Oh, girl you know

Girl you know

I want you for sho

I want you for sho baby baby baby baby

And if it's on please let me know cause I can go on

Gotta know what the deal

It's all about us baby let's chill

Let's chill baby
Chorus:

Baby are you checking for me

You wanna to step to me (you gotta tell me)

No doubt

Do you got a jones for me

You wanna roll with me

No doubt

Girl this can be mutual

If you just let it flow



So if you gotta love for me

Push up to me (or just tell me)

No doubt....
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